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I am a quadrillionaire chapter 2339-The Spirit Cage.

First-tier city Wier.

Thor bought a top-notch luxury inn in the center of the city at a huge price.

A banquet was to be held here.

The people who were invited were all prominent figures in the Wier business

circle.

This was what David asked for.

He would gather all the forces in the Wier business circle and solve his

problem in one go so that it would save himself further trouble.

Thor never doubted whether David was capable of doing so.

He had witnessed David’s strength.

He could even fight the Elven Queen, let alone these small potatoes.

Who was the Elven Queen?

She was the true leader of all the Elves in Leila.

Even in all of Leila, Elven Queen Isa could be regarded as the number one elf.

Of course, David’s ability to fight the Elven Queen in The Spirit Cage could

only show that he had a strong soul power, which did not mean that he must

be strong in the real world. However, it at least showed that David had a

bright

future.

With enough soul power, breaking through to another realm would just be as

simple as eating and drinking.

Moreover, David had such a powerful soul power at such a young age, and

this was not something that could be cultivated by an ordinary force.

The forces stationed in Wier were all second-rate and below in Leila.

The real top forces were all in the eight main cities as that was where the core

of Leila’s rights lay.

At the top floor of the luxury inn, ten tables of delicacies were prepared.



Every table was worth a lot.

All kinds of precious ingredients were used.

Soon, important figures from the Wier business circle began being seated on

the top floor.

Even they had never eaten so many of the priceless delicacies in front of them

at the same time.

They would occasionally eat some, but they never dared to be so extravagant.

The food on the table did not just taste good.

If they were just delicious, they would not be worth that much money in The

Spirit Cage.

Improving one’s soul power was the ultimate reason why everyone came to

The Spirit Cage.

Therefore, the food on the table was priceless, because it could also help with

the improvement of soul power.

Of course, these foods were still a few grades worse than the elixir and Beast

Crystals that Pebbles ate.

A�er all, there was a huge difference between the two, whether it was in

terms

of effect of improving the soul power or its value.

Even so, not everyone could eat them o�en.

Even in Wier’s business circle, there were very few people who dared to eat

like this.

Perhaps only the ruling class in Wier dared to eat like this.

Thor did all of this as per David’s request.

According to David, they had to take peaceful measures before using force.

Although Thor felt that there was no need to be so wasteful, this was an order

from David, so he executed it well.

Looking at all the precious foods on the table, the people who were seated all

started discussing amongst themselves and exclaiming in admiration.
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generous.

One table of food would easily cost hundreds of millions.

How much would ten tables cost?

Fortunately, they attended the banquet. If they refused the invitation and

missed this meal, they would definitely regret it in the future.

At the same time, they were also thinking in their hearts.

Why was Thor doing this?

Recently, everyone wanted to sound out the background of Thor the outsider.

Then, suddenly, they were invited to such a banquet.

Was Thor trying to requite evil with good and spend some money so that

everyone would spare him?

Or was this a trap?

Almost everyone had doubts when they saw this table of delicacies.

Thor was the last to step into the hall on the top floor.

When he came in, everyone immediately locked eyes on Thor.

“Tsk tsk tsk! Mr. Rivers, you’re so generous. Even though there are a lot of

people here and they are all from the

business circle, not many of them have actually seen this before. If you don’t

believe me, ask them,” One of the middle- aged men said loudly. However,

histone was somewhat sarcastic.

“Mr. Zachow, what are you talking about? You’re making such a fuss about

such a small thing. Just because you haven’t seen it, it doesn’t mean others

haven’t seen it! And you still have the cheek to call yourself popular in the

Wier business circle? How ill-informed of you! Don’t say you’re fromWier

when you go out. I don’t want to be embarrassed by you,” Thor responded

neutrally.

According to the information he found, this man named Mr. Zachow was one

of the people who had been secretly suppressing him.



Now that he was the first to make noise, Thor naturally would not be kind to

him.

Slam!

‘Thor, what is the meaning of that? What do you mean you don’t want to be

embarrassed by me? How did I embarrass you? You are just an outsider. Do

you really think we are fools?”

Mr. Zachow slammed his hand on the table, stood up, and pointed at Thor

before asking loudly.

However, he controlled his strength, so he did not mess up the table of

delicacies.

Otherwise, with his strength, a slam of his hand could smash the table and

make all the priceless food go to waste.

“Mr. Zachow, calm down! Please calm down! Why are you so angry? I was

just joking! Did you take me seriously? Hahaha!” Thor laughed a�er he

finished speaking.

Obviously, he felt great that he finally avenged himself today a�er being

suppressed by his opponents recently.

‘Thor, don’t think I don’t know why you invite everyone here today. Let me

tell

you, you are just an outsider, and if you want to take root in Wier, you have to

see if everyone here agrees. Otherwise, don’t even think about it!”

“Of course, I know this! That’s why I invited you all to the banquet and

prepared so much precious foods. A�er everyone finishes eating, there will be

an even more amazing show in the evening. When you finally leave, you can

also receive a gi�. I hope that a�er today, you all can go easy on me since we

are all from the business circle. There is no need for irreconcilable conflicts.

Am I right?” Thor directly stated his purpose.

Everyone could eat and drink well and, in the end, they would even have a

gi�. However, there was one condition.

Only then did everyone understand Thor’s intentions.



It seemed that he wanted to use this method to buy everyone off.

“See? Thor, I know you won’t be so kind as to prepare such a good table of

delicacies for everyone to enjoy. It turns out that you have ulterior motives!”

Mr. Zachow sneered.

“Mr. Zachow, you have been in the business circle for so long, so you should

understand that there is no such thing as a free lunch.”

“Thor, since you know that there is no such thing as a free lunch, how dare

you come to Wier without even informing anyone? We have finally managed

the market to a large scale, but you suddenly come to reap our profits. How is

this acceptable?”

As soon as Mr. Zachow finished speaking, someone echoed him immediately.

“Mr. Zachow is right! Mr. Rivers, we’re the ones who manage the business

circle here. You are an outsider, so don’t you think it’s a little too easy for you

to use these things to buy us off? Am I right, everyone?” *

Although the rest of the people did not speak, from the expressions on their

faces, they obviously agreed.
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slightly, and explained, ” Didn’t I say that a�er everyone has dinner, there will

be a show and a small gi� in the evening? I believe everyone will be

satisfied.’’

Now that they got to know him, everyone knew Thor was loaded.

Since he arrived in Wier, he had spent trillions of L Dollars.

So, the small gi� he mentioned must be of high value.

Some of the lowest-level businessmen were very intrigued and wanted to

have the gi�.

A�er all, Thor would only buy the top-level treasures, which did not affect

them.

However, everyone in Wier’s business circle was not just looking out for

themselves. Instead, it was an organization led by several big forces.

Everyone was a member of it.

This action to sound Thor out was also the default of the organization.

Therefore, although many people wanted to, they did not dare speak out

unless they did not want to continue to live in Wier.

“You want to buy us off with a meal and a small gi�? Thor, what a genius

idea,

but it’s a pity we are not fools.”

“So what do you want?” Thor asked.

“It’s very simple! Since you want a foothold in the Wier business circle, you

must join our organization and become one of us.”

“It’s that simple?” Thor could not believe it.

He knew that every business circle in a city had an organization.

So that everyone would not maliciously compete with each other.

When he was in Sole, Thor was also a member of the Sole business circle

organization. Moreover, his status was not too low.

Now, he was very puzzled.



Recently, these guys had used various means to suppress him. Were they

doing that so that he would join then?

If so, why didn’t they just tell him?

Thor would surely join them.

“It’s that simple!” Mr. Zachow said affirmatively.

Yet, a�er that, he changed his tone and continued. “But if you want to join us,

there is one small request.”

“What is it?” Thor asked.

He knew it would not be that simple.

“Because you are an outsider, you disrupted our previous market and caused

everyone to suffer heavy losses.

Therefore, you will need to pay compensation. Not only that, you also need to

pay a membership fee to ensure that you will not maliciously raise the price of

treasures in the future.”

“How much will that be? And how much is the membership fee?” Thor was

curious.

“Each member of our organization should get 10 billion L Dollars as

compensation! As for the membership fee, just pay us 5 trillion L Dollars and

you’ll be considered one of us. If you don’t disturb the market in the future,

we

will refund it to you. I believe that these few coins are nothing to you, right,

Mr.

Rivers?” Mr. Zachow looked at Thor with a smirk.

Upon hearing that, even with Thor’s good temper, he felt hostility in his

heart.

How many members were there in the Wier Business Circle Organization?

Furthermore, only a part of the more representative ones were present today.

If all were taken into account, there would be at least a few hundred.

Just the compensation alone would cost him several trillion L Dollars.

In addition, the membership fees were 5 trillion L Dollars.



So, he would need to spend about ten trillion L Dollars.

David was loaded and Thor knew it.

Because, as far as he knew, David had already spent more than ten trillion L

Dollars.
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He still asked Thor to work hard to buy treasures, regardless of the price.

However, no matter how rich David was, this was not how he should spend

his money, right?

As David’s spokesperson, Thor had to make sure that every penny was spent

wisely so that he could live up to David’s trust.

The business circle of Wier asked for ten trillion L Dollars, which Thor

absolutely would not agree to.

“Mr. Zachow, can you please do the math for me? How much will the total

cost be?” Thor asked blankly.

“It’s not much! Not much at all! Mr. Rivers, you only need to come up with ten

trillion L Dollars. If you don’t have it, I will make it up,” Mr. Zachow said with

a

smile.

‘Ten trillion! Mr. Zachow, the nerve you have!’’ Thor sneered.

“Mr. Rivers, you’ve misunderstood me. This is not my decision alone, but the

decision of all the businessmen in Wier.” Mr. Zachow looked at Thor

disapprovingly.

When Thor heard that, he looked at the hundred-plus people present and

they

all looked like they had nothing to do with this. So, Thor decided to stop

compromising.

His main task today was to gather the important people fromWier’s business

circle.

As for the rest, he would leave it to Master David!

Initially, he wanted to resolve the matter peacefully, so that he did not need

Master David to come forward, but since that did not work, there was nothing

he could do.



So, Thor glanced around and said loudly, “Everyone, I know what you’re

trying

to say. You just want to know who’s behind me, right? Today, as you wish, my

master is here too and it just so happens that he also wants to meet you! You

can just name your request to Master David! I’m just a servant and I can’t

make the decision. If you can convince Master David, he can even give you a

hundred trillion, let alone ten.”

A�er he said that, Thor did not wait for their reaction before bowing and

stepping aside.

A young man slowly appeared.

It was David.

“Master David!” Thor called out respectfully.

“Hey.” David nodded back.

He did not bring Pebbles. The little girl was more obedient now.

She did not need to follow David wherever he went as she did before.

This made David feel a lot at ease. Over time, Pebbles’ soul power recovered

quickly and she became more sensible with the countless supply of treasures

of heaven and earth.

The arrival of David aroused the curiosity of everyone present.

No one expected this young man to be Thor’s boss behind- the-scenes.

A small number of people had also seen David before in Wier.

However, they could not guess who he was.

“Bosses of the business circle in Wier, my name is David Lidell and I am

Thor’s master. I was the one who asked him to do everything. I am new here

so if there is anything I did that offended you, please forgive me.”

David bowed as he spoke.

They used peaceful measures earlier, but now came the force.

Then, the look on his face changed and he continued, “But again, we are all

businessmen and the rule is that the highest bidder wins, just as in an

auction.



We’re bidding higher than you, so naturally, the seller will be willing to sell

their treasures to us. This is normal so why are you all so offended that you’re

doing everything you can to stop us? Should you all also give me an

explanation?”

The scene was very quiet and not a single voice could be heard.

Mr. Zachow, who conflicted with Thor, dared not speak.

He was Thor’s master and he could spend trillions at will without even

batting

an eyelid, so how could Mr. Zachow afford to provoke him?

He was just a pawn sent by the Wier business circle to test Thor.

Now that Thor’s master was here, he had to get his master to deal with this.

Mr, Zachow did not want to get involved.
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suddenly and looked at David sharply.

“David, every place has its own rules. Since you have come to Wier, you have

to abide by the rules here. What you said about the highest price wins is

actually malicious competition, driving up prices, disrupting market order,

and

forcing countless other businessmen to a dead end. Over time, all industries

in Wier will be seriously affected, but you still want us to side with you? How

ignorant and fearless!”

As soon as the old man spoke, he was immediately echoed by countless

businessmen.

“Old Man Amarelo is right! We have rules in Wier and an outsider like you

must be delusional to want to break it! I support Old Man Amarelo.”

‘The Wier business circle has only become as prosperous as it is today a�er

years of development and it cannot be ruined by an outsider. I also support

Old Man Amarelo.”

“We support Old Man Amarelo!”

“Get rid of the outsiders!”

“We support Old Man Amarelo!”

“Get rid of the outsiders!”

The old man called Old Man Amarelo raised his hands to signal everyone to

be quiet.

Everyone shut their mouths immediately.

Old Man Amarelo had a high status in the Wier business circle and he was

trusted by everyone.

“David, we are not ignoring you during this time, but we want to give you a

chance. If you can change in time, we can still let this go. However, the result

we got a�er waiting is your stubbornness and obsession. In that case, you

can’t blame us. If you agree to the conditions just now and compensate



everyone and leave a deposit, you can stay in Wier. If you don’t agree, get

out. Wier doesn’t welcome you,” Old Man Amarelo waved his hand and said

very domineeringly.

“Get out of Wier, you outsider!”

“Get out of Wier, you outsider!”

The situation was now one-sided.

At this time, David seemed to have become the public enemy.

David was not bothered at all and smiled indifferently.

In his opinion, these people in front of him were just a mob and they were no

different than ants.

So what if there were a lot of them?

Since David could not get through to them, he would use force.

Anyway, he came here today to solve the problem thoroughly.

He could delay Thor helping him spend money to get lavish points.

The scene was deafening, with everyone telling David to get out of Wier.

He knew that at this moment that no matter what he said, no one would

listen.

There was only one way to shut up these guys and it was to show them

unmatched strength.

That way, everyone would shut up and he would not need to say anything.

‘You want me to get out of Wier? Your mob is not even worthy. You’re just a

bunch of ants. I showed you a little respect and you seriously think that you

can bully me?” David said with a smile and shook his head.

His eyes were contemptuous.

He was not even paying attention to the people.

His move completely ignited everyone’s anger and they all stood up roaring.

Judging from the looks on their faces, they looked as if they wanted to

swallow David alive.

‘You punk! Who do you think you are? How dare you say that we are ants and

a mob? I think you are the mob, and your whole family is a mob!”



‘You’re an outsider and you dare to provoke everyone in Wier. I have to say

that you are really brave. If you succeed, how will the Wier business circle

show its face in the future?”

‘That’s right! Brothers, this is about our prestige! Everyone must let go of

their

prejudices, unite, and speak out unanimously.”

“Let’s unite to go against the outsiders!” Everyone shouted in unison.

All the businessmen present were filled with righteous indignation and their

faces were full of anger.

If an outsider came across this scene, they would be scared stupid.

However, not David.

Who was he?

Would someone who suppressed a level 7 civilization pay any attention to

these people?

Just as everyone criticized and denounced David, their bodies suddenly felt

as if they had fallen into ice caves. So, they became quiet.


